Dysfunctional hypoglossal nerve stimulator after electrical cardioversion: A case series.
Upper airway stimulation has demonstrated marked improvements in apnea-hypopnea index, oxygen desaturation index, and quality-of-life measures in patients with moderate to severe obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) who cannot tolerate continuous positive airway pressure. Cardiac arrhythmias are common in patients with OSA and can require electrical cardioversion. We describe the first four reported cases of hypoglossal nerve stimulator (HGNS) dysfunction after electrical cardioversion and illustrate our operative approach to device troubleshooting and repair. Retrospective case series. A retrospective review of 201 HGNS implantations performed at two academic institutions revealed four cases of HGNS device dysfunction after electrical cardioversion requiring surgical revision. Preoperative and postoperative device performance metrics and electrical cardioversion specifications were retrospectively assessed and compiled for this case series. The senior authors (R.J.S., M.S.B.) detail operative planning and approach for HGNS implantable pulse generator (IPG) replacement. At least two patients with HGNS device dysfunction had received cardioversion via anterolateral electrode pad placement. Three patients had received multiple shocks. All four patients experienced a change in device functionality or complete cessation of functionality after electrocardioversion. Operatively, each patient required replacement of the IPG, with subsequent intraoperative interrogation revealing proper device functionality. Counseling for patients with HGNS undergoing external electrical cardioversion should include possible device damage and need for operative replacement. Anteroposterior electrode pad placement should be considered for patients with HGNS who require electrocardioversion. Operative replacement of an HGNS system damaged by electrocardioversion begins with IPG replacement and intraoperative device interrogation. 4 Laryngoscope, 129:1949-1953, 2019.